List of Hotels for PLAI Congress
HOTEL
Fernandina 88 Suites Hotel
Quezon City, Philippines

RED PLANET QUEZON
AURORA BLVD.

DESCRIPTION
Sneak in a luxurious urban break into your hectic lifestyle at Fernandina 88 Suites Hotel in
Quezon City, Philippines. Here, you’ll feel a world away from life’s bustle as each short retreat is
transformed into the perfect escape — all without taking long trips and spending extra money.
Indulge in an affordable holiday made more delightful with an array of practical treats offered
in-room. Hold productive conversations at our restaurant and function rooms or pamper
yourself with relaxing treatments at our spa. Our hotel will immerse you in comfort by offering
all the essentials you require, from business to relaxation.
You can also choose to while the time away by visiting the shopping and entertainment hubs
just outside our doors.
Our hotel is conveniently located right at the corner of Araneta Center, Cubao — one of Metro
Manila’s most important entertainment, commercial, and business districts. With the
accommodation being near the intersection of 2 major transit systems (MRT-3 and LRT-2) and 2
major thoroughfares (EDSA and P. Tuazon Ave.), our guests can easily travel to any location
within and outside the metro.
Red Planet Quezon Aurora Blvd, Metro Manila’s great location in Quezon City means easy
access to food, shopping, and more. This affordable property is a short walk from Gateway Mall,
home to the largest National Book Store, Rustan's department store, a food court, and a movie
theater. For more retail therapy there is SM Mall, just 10 minutes from the hotel. Concert lovers
will enjoy the famous Kia Theatre (5-minute walk), which hosts local and international artists.
Don’t miss Art in Island (3-minute walk), the 3D museum that is fun for the whole family.
Both the bus and MRT are 10 minutes from the hotel while the
LRT (Line 2) is an even shorter walk. Jeepneys and taxis are both aplenty outside the hotel.
Red Planet has redefined the value-hotel sector by offering an all-inclusive rate for every room,
every night. All rooms come equipped with free Wi-FI, power showers, quality custom-made
beds, and an array of modern amenities for your comfort. There are absolutely no hidden costs.

DISTANCE FROM THE CONFERENCE VENUE
500 M

1.3KM

FOR PUBLISHED RATES
http://www.fernandina88.com.ph/room/

https://preview.redplanethotels.com/hotel/qu
ezon-aurora-blvd

Eurotel Vivaldi EDSA

Eurotel is a welcome haven for couples, tourists and travelers seeking respite and comfort in
one of the amazing spots of this country. Elegantly designed with subtle modern European
influences, guests are assured of comfort and convenience with a good range of rooms.

650M

https://eurotelhotel.com/EurotelWeb/WebPage/Eurotel
%20Vivaldi%20EDSA/Room.html

Hotel Dream World
Araneta Center

Hotel Dream World places you steps from Smart Araneta Coliseum and within a short 5-minute
stroll of Kia Theater. Highlights at this hotel include 2 restaurants and in-room free WiFi.

400M

https://www.google.com.ph/searchq=dre
amworld+hotel+cubao+website&sa=X&v
ed=0ahUKEwiMhtjUjoXcAhXKUd4KHXgU
AIUQ1QIIoQEoBA&biw=1366&bih=662#
mhb=all

FERSAL HOTEL

Fersal Hotel - P. Tuazon, Cubao is a name synonymous with affordable comfort. Our clean, wellappointed accommodations are complemented by personalized service from our well-trained
staff.

650M

http://www.fersal.com.ph/tuazon

Our chain of budget-friendly inns can be found in the most strategic places throughout the
metro. As such, any Fersal Hotel can be the ideal jump-off point for your business or leisure trip.
Our guests always have easy access to the major business districts and thoroughfares.
Fersal Hotel - P. Tuazon, Cubao is conveniently located in the heart of Cubao, Quezon City -where everything you need is within reach. It is conveniently close to Araneta Coliseum, the
country’s premier venue for major entertainment events and extravaganzas, vast shopping
malls, strings of fine dining establishments and specialty shops. Come home to Fersal Hotel - P.
Tuazon, Cubao and enjoy a myriad of facilities that you can only find in a luxury hotel.

MANHATTAN GARDEN CITY
ARANETA CUBAO

ACL SUITES

I SUITES

Enjoy a most convenient stay right at ACL Suites in the heart of Quezon City. Here, guests can
rest easy as everything they need — from corporate event venues to basic travel essentials —
are well taken care of. Hotel offers over 65 well-furnished rooms that not only feature a
contemporary design but also come at very reasonable rates.
It also have Urban Cafe, which serves delectable Filipino dishes, seafood, and bistro fare to
delight your appetite for a filling breakfast, snack, or dinner.

400M

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/924399
3

1 KM

http://www.aclsuites.com/

700 M

http://www.isuites.com.ph/

Go Hotels

Sulo Riviera Hotel

Hotel 99 Cubao

Go Hotels Cubao is conveniently located along Aurora Boulevard, Quezon City near shopping
centers, light rail and metro rail stations, provincial bus and jeepney terminals to places of
interest like Smart Araneta Coliseum. The hotel is strategically situated amid one of the busiest
largest commercial areas in Quezon City which can be a perfect jump-off point for your business
and leisure trips. A sheer selection of shopping outlets and restaurants are waiting for you.
Shop, dine and be entertained. Get your tickets and watch your favorite band as they perform
live at the Big Dome. Araneta Coliseum is known for hosting big events such as basketball games
and concerts.

1.1 KM

Offering topnotch facilities, The Sulo Riviera redefines what a hotel in Quezon City should be.
Break away from stress and relax at our in-house dining places: Aqua Lounge, Café Paraiso,
Divino Lounge, and Lobby Lounge. Unlike the bars of other hotels in Quezon City, ours feature a
hip, contemporary setting to savor casual cocktails, tapitas, and snacks with friends, colleagues,
and business associates.

3.9KM

Convenient budget price and affordable hotel that is Hotel 99 Philippines, the most convenient
hotel in the heart of manila offering affordable and lowest rate hotel rooms. Travel in Manila
and stay at one of the nicest and convenient hotel in Manila, great customer service, excellent
food, good ambiance and value for your money. Hotel 99 gives you an awesome stay.

1.2KM

https://ph.hotels.com/ho715239392/vist
a-hotel-cubao-quezon-city-philippines/

http://www.thesuloriviera.com/

http://www.hotel99.com.ph/

Kabayan Hotel
12 St. Mary Street corner Aurora
Boulevard, Cubao, Quezon City,
1109 Metro Manila

The excellent Kabayan Hotel Cubao provides guests with 71 modern rooms as well as currency
exchange, a safe deposit box and an elevator.
The property is located in Quezon City district, 3.4 km from Ateneo Art Gallery.
Kabayan Hotel Cubao welcomes guests to take advantage of free wireless internet, cable TV
with on-demand movies, a private safe, pay TV and a work desk supplied in the rooms. They
provide bathrooms with a shower and toiletries.
Local meals are served at the restaurant. Guests can relax in the lobby bar serving refreshing
drinks. Offering a variety of dishes, Hoagies Philippines and Singapore Chicken Rice are about
350 meters away.
Kabayan Hotel Cubao can be reached in a 20-minute drive from Ninoy Aquino Intl airport.
The property offers a business centre and a meeting room for the use of guests.

700M

http://kabayan-cubao.hotelsmanila.com/en/

